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After the first ses-
sion of academic test-
ing concluded, judges 
were dismayed to dis-
cover record-breaking, 
abysmally low scores. 
NJCL Academic Con-
tests Chair David Jack-
son spent hours tracing 
the IP addresses of the 
testers who scored the 
lowest and discovered a 
massive blackmarket for 
JCL delegate ID number 
fraud.

Bored SCLers have been 
taking tests for desper-
ate JCLers in exchange 
for “kicks and giggles.” 
Unfortunately for those 
students, the unofficial 
SCL slogan “we’ve for-
gotten more Latin than 
you’ll ever know” rang 
true. 

Sponsor Ren Beck was 
relieved to discover her 
students hadn’t actual-
ly scored so low, com-
menting, “when I heard 
it was LSCL taking the 
tests, it made a lot more 
sense.” 

“I’m honestly kind of 
disappointed,” said JCL 
delegate Steven Moore, 
“I thought the SCLers 
would know more Latin 
than that.” 

Resident Tertiary SCL 
member Joey Chatelain 
commented, “I honest-
ly don’t know why any-
one thought this would 
work.” So let that be a 
lesson to you, NJCL; 
fraud isn’t always the 
answer. 

On Friday, a whistleblower 
knowledgeable in the rules 
of assemblies general al-
leged, on the condition of 
anonymity, that there is an 
egregious error in the ad-
journment procedure that 
ends each JCL GA. The re-
sults have been grave: the 
loss of voting rights, Ro-
mans living with Greeks, 
and state JCL chapters los-
ing their precious GA ad-
journment recognition. 

official was whisked away 
into the NJCL’s witness 
protection program. An ex-
pert on parliamentary pro-
cedure, Tyler Heist, said, 
“This may be a purposeful 
act, but it could be garden-
variety Zoom negligence. 
Our top SCLaywers™ are 
on the case. I am sure that 
they will get to the bottom 
of this parliamentary bam-
boozle in time for tomor-
row’s Kahoot! game.” He 
then tapped his cane three 
times, straightened his hat, 
and vanished in a puff of 
purple and gold smoke.

However, these issues con-
tinued Saturday, when the 

Zoom webinar failed short-
ly before close of business. 
By the time many rejoined, 
the meeting was already 
over, leading to questions 
of whether the meeting had 
properly adjourned at all. 
Mitchell Dorset, AW, said, 
“I was looking forward to 
seconding the motion to 
adjourn. This is worse than 
when Diocletian’s cabbag-
es were eaten by beetles.”  

A cloaked figure was seen 
at the virtual dance shout-
ing, “If anyone tells you 
this was garden-variety 
Zoom negligence they are 
lying and part of the cov-
er up!” The lack of a chat 
feature prevented further 
interview.

As always, your intrepid 
reporters at the Ear will 
closely monitor the situ-
ation. If you have any in-
formation about the errors, 
please speak them out loud. 
We will hear you.

If you or any parliamen-
tarians you know have 
been emotionally dam-
aged by the alleged
goings-on, please contact 
your SCLawyers™ about 
fighting for the compensa-
tion you deserve.

SCLer Caught Taking JCL Tests SCL Investigation into GA Scandal 

I m m e d i -
ately fol-
lowing the 
disclosure, 
the un-
named of-



DIY Crossword
Do you words good? Can you count letters? Does your grandiloquent lexicon eclipse the minuscule jargon of your 
plebeian peers? If you answered “yes” to zero or more of these questions you are qualified to enter The Convention 
Ear’s first-ever DIY Crossword Contest! Solve the crossword below and submit your clues/answers using THIS 
FORM. If we like your responses we will post your clues in a future edition of the Ear and award you 1,000 Ear 
Points*. Try to include as many JCL-, classics-, and convention-themed words as possible!

*Ear Points can be exchanged for “kudos” at a rate of 1 kudo per 100 Ear Points. Ear Points are non-transferable and cannot be spent outside of the convention when they were earned.

It was the summer of 
MMIV at NJCL Conven-
tion. The air was hot, hu-
mid, and filled with JCL 
spirit. We’d just filed out 
of the first GA, a thrilling 
experience of classics and 
community. Throngs of 
convention-goers made 
their way into the fresh, 
crisp, air-conditioned 
air, smelling faintly of 
french fries, soft serve, 
and other college cam-
pus delicacies. I could not 
handle my excitement. I 
was like a child in a col-
lege campus dining hall. 
I was filled with glee, and 
the sound of my stomach 
grumbling was like a cho-
rus of harpies. “WOW! So 

this is what college lunch 
is like?! I can’t wait to go 
to college to be able to eat 
all of this glorious food 
on the daily,” I thought to 
myself. Even in MMXX, 
I get pangs of nostalgia 
for dining hall food. I’ve 
painstakingly tested and 
developed these recipes 
to recreate those halcyon 
days.

Mac & cheese
2 boxes packaged mac & 
cheese
½ cup hot water

Cook pasta according to 
directions. Use cheese 
packet to make sauce 
according to directions. 

Combine pasta, sauce, 
and water. Let sit for one 
hour. Serve tepid.

Soft serve ice cream
1 pint ice cream

Set ice cream on counter 
for 45-60 minutes.

Cereal treats
6 cups cereal 
3 tablespoons butter
1 package marshmallows
Water

Spread cereal on a baking 
tray. Let rest overnight.
The next day, melt butter 
in large saucepan. Melt 
marshmallows. Spray ce-
real with water until slight-

ly damp. You’re aiming 
for that stale-yet-soggy 
texture. Combine butter 
& marshmallow mixture 
with cereal. Spread in a 9” 
x 13” pan. Let cool.
Cut into bars and serve. 
Goes well with soft-serve 
ice cream!

Tea
1 bag tea
1 cup water

Without washing the 
pot used to make coffee, 
bring water to a boil.
Remove from heat. Add 
tea bag and brew for four 
minutes. Or just tell hard 
truths to people at their 
request (or not).

Dining Hall Recipes

You can download and edit 
me with Adobe Acrobat!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScCIV7Ksq3hVAzuMDF2V5BIXqjF0RX85nfj4DTr-cJmhjWV3A/viewform?usp=send_form
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScCIV7Ksq3hVAzuMDF2V5BIXqjF0RX85nfj4DTr-cJmhjWV3A/viewform?usp=send_form


One Zoom, Mo’ Zoom, 
Dead Zoom, No Zoom

On the eve of Sherwin Little’s fourtieth 
convention
happened a thing almost too horrific to 
mention. 

The meeting was stopped! Nay, it was end-
ed!
Ah! But not before Sherwin could be com-
mended...

Applause and appraise had been given by 
friends
to the ACL Executive Director whose hard 
work never ends.

Sherwin was smiling and glowing with 
power
but he was astonished to see it was such a 
late hour! 

“The meeting so long! The time so late! 
Through all of these things I cannot possibly 
wait. 

That is enough GA for me. 
Therefore this GA shall cease to be!”

With a click of his mouse and a wave of his 
hand, 
our Zoom windows closed across the land. 

“No adjournment?” The kids raised incredu-
lous cries. 
“But I wanted my state to be recognized!”

The Zoom was resumed and more things 
were said
but off ran Sherwin to jump into bed. 

But later that night, as the rumors perchance, 
Sherwin was seen getting down at the dance.

There are a lot of important changes 
happening in our world right now—this 
year’s service project is designed to em-
power you to use your voice! We are 
writing letters to local representatives 
about a bevy of issues, including an-
ti-racism, keeping Latin in curriculum, 
and any other topic close to you. We are 
also creating coloring pages for local 
childcare centers! All the necessary info 
can be found here.

Athena Davis, NJCL Second VP

http://bit.ly/digitalspiritservice


Candidate Questionnaire 
Name, state, number of conventions attended, office sought
1.  Go-to GA snack?       2.  Why you joined JCL  3.  Special skill         4.  What do you bring to the table?

Questionnaires are printed as submitted by candidates.
Raees Kamboj, Nevada, 3 conventions
Office Sought: 1st VP
1. Whatever I baked last night and plenty of water (gotta stay hydrated for those spirit com-
petitions, especially in the desert)
2. My sister was part of the JCL, when I was in middle school and really hyped it up. Little 
did I know, convention and the JCL community were even better than her descriptions.
3. Memeloguing (the ability to perform memes as dramatic monologues). My best memel-
ogues are all star by smash mouth, steamed hams, and the legendary rick roll.
4. Large scale initiatives, three full years of state board experience, Latin state mottos, 
classics in the news, a fun and approachable personality, and more, which can be seen on 
my website.

Jack Purple, (yes, it really is purple), Virginia, 3 conventions
Office Sought: First Vice President
1. Goldfish
2. When I was in Latin 1 in seventh grade, I attended a “mini convention” at a nearby 
high school, which showcased all of the activities and contests at VJCL convention later 
that fall. I had a great time, signed up for state convention the next day, and the rest is 
history.
3. VJCL Board Laser Tag Champion two years running
4. Two years on Virginia’s state board, experience leading big, innovative projects, and 
a unique focus on building the membership experience as well as numbers.

Lyndie Reining, South Carolina, 2 conventions 
Office Sought: 2nd Vice President
1. Diet soda and popcorn
2. I joined JCL because the community is so close-knit and welcoming. South Carolina 
is a smaller state, so I was able to make friends as soon as I joined! After my first Na-
tional Convention, I only fell more in love with the organization and the members. The 
JCLove is what really characterizes our community.
3. I have a surprisingly good memory. This might not sound like a special skill, but it is 
kind of nice that I can go to the grocery store without a list.
4. I am a very passionate, hard-working person. If elected, I will consistently put in my 
best work to fulfil my duties. I also am good at communication. Besides the fact I check 
my email a million times a day, I am always open to hearing from others and implement-
ing their ideas.

Nolan Heinrich, North Carolina, 2 conventions
Office Sought: Communications Coordinator
1. Big ol’ Box of Mike and Ikes
2. To have a social outlet with people who all have a passion for the classics
3. I can watch an entire season of Survivor in 2 days
4. I’m a natural born leader who is always up for whatever needs to be done

Luc Azar-Tanguay, Massachusetts; Troy, Ohio, Fargo
Office sought: Parli
1. No eating in GA >:(
2. I joined JCL in seventh grade because all the people in it looked like they were having so 
much fun and my latin teacher at the time promoted it really well. So glad I did join.
3. Very few people know this but I can play basketball on rollerblades
4. I bring communication and a good work ethic :)

https://1vp-raeeskamboj.weebly.com/ 


Annie Class, Florida, 5 conventions (including 2020) 
Office Sought: NJCL Parliamentarian
1. Goldfish Crackers (or, as my family calls them, Fishy Crackers) 
2.  I joined this organization five years ago simply because I really wanted to play Cer-
tamen. My brother had hyped up this whole “trivia game” that he had played on the state 
and national levels and I knew I wanted to try to follow in his footsteps. I also needed to 
know why he felt so strongly about an organization dedicated to encouraging the knowl-
edge of the Classics. Since then, I have obviously and thankfully found the answer to these 
questions! 
3.  Reciting verbatim the legendary Aurelia passage
4.  I think my most valuable assets lie in my experience with parliamentary proce-
dure, constitutions, in leadership, and obviously in my extensive time being a JCLer as 
well as the unique ideas I want to bring to the national level. In terms of experience, 
I have taken six courses on parli pro, served as both state and local JCL parli, written local and state constitutions, been 
an active member of the National Association of Parliamentarians, and even completed a countywide leadership pro-
gram. In terms of my ideas, I want to initiative a parli archive, a constitution contest, officer vlogs, (optional) parlia-
mentary procedure coursework, and I want to make some bigger changes to the NJCL constitution. I’m hoping these 
ideas will bring the office of Parli to a new level this coming year! (Also, more information can be found on my website)

Talha Ali, GEORGIA, 2 conventions
Office sought: Parliamentarian
1. Caramel Popcorn ofc
2. My latin teacher brought forms to sign up for state convention so i said 
why not, let’s give it a try and ever since the first time i walked in to GA i 
was addicted to the cheers and couldn’t stop chanting them. I attended my 
first NJCL convention and truly felt the JCLove. There’s no community quite 
like the JCL with its eccentric personalities and incredible people. It became
my second family and I became known as the guy who wears the “Varsity Latin” Shirt to school every week. The 
Junior Classical League is the cult all my non-JCL friends think i am in and as much as i try to deny it, i can’t help 
but agree 
3. Tater-tot enthusiast, professional beard grower, CEO of falling through the attic, being in love triangles
4. Mad rock, paper, scissor, shoot skills, can chug a water bottle in under 5 secs, i bet i can beat you in cup pong

Ben Lorenz, Wisconsin, 3 conventions (including this year)
Office sought: Parliamentarian
1. I am a huge fan of pretzels in any shape or size, so while I’m catching my breath after 
a batch of frenetic cheers, I’ll generally have some with me.
2. I began learning Latin in 5th grade as a homeschooler, and was roped into attending a 
few Certamen practices by my teacher after I began attending high school in Wisco. I was 
incredibly attracted to the uniquely competitive nature of the game, and this attraction led 
me to attend my first State convention, where I learned that this so-called “dead language” 
is very much alive and well. The experience of that first convention has continued to bring 
me back for more, and is the reason that I love the JCL today.

3. I am a great swimmer and lifeguard, so if anyone needs help in the water (think Olympika Swimming), I’d 
love to help!
4. I bring two terms of experience as a State-level Parliamentarian, where I helped revamp our State constitution 
with the passage of eight constitutional amendments and multiple bylaw amendments throughout the year, and 
created a Crash Course constitution to simplify the daunting task of reading the full WJCL Constitution. I also 
bring to the table a passion for the Classics and the JCL as a whole, and if elected I’d love to try to help the JCL 
in any way I can.

Vivian Wu, New York, 2 conventions
Office Sought: Historian
1.  popcorn, the sweet and salty boom chicka pop one is so good!
2.  I’ve always been very passionate about the classics and I was so excited to meet others around the country who 
shared the same passion.
3.  I can build a pretty great minecraft house if I do say so myself B)
4.  I’m open-minded and am willing to listen to what others suggest while also staying true to my beliefs

http://bit.ly/annie4njclparli


REMINDER: Quiet Hours Are Still Being Held In Your Room from 12:15AM to 6:00AM EST

Accommodations Reviews 
“Nicest it’s ever been.”

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Comfy beds and great water pressure in the showers!
⭐⭐           Bathroom out of hand soap, state chair didn’t know how to get more.
⭐⭐⭐        Ran out of toilet paper, campus maintenance unresponsive.
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ There’s a TV with an Xbox in the room! COOL!
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ The dining hall food is good, tastes just like mom’s cooking!

Virtual Convention Preemptive 
Measure to Prevent Purpling

After facing more and more scrutiny it was decided that the “purpling rule” was 
not enforceable enough, so the American Classical League took the drastic step 
to move convention completely online this year.

“We really had no other choice, and it turns out that sending JCLers home at 
their parents’ expense is much easier when they’re already at home!” commented 
Catherine Sturgill, chair of the NJCL Committee. 

The decision to move the 2020 National Junior Classical League Convention 
online just happened to coincide with new social distancing guidelines, a “happy 
coincidence for the ACL,” according to ACL Executive Director Sherwin Little. 

Animal Crossing: New Convention Report
-Jock villagers made a clean sweep of all Ludi events yesterday.
-Turnip sales have overrun the Agora.
-REDD UPDATE: REDD has been reported to be  walking around 
wearing only an apron, violating convention rules.

THE NJCL FORECAST
You’ve got sweat on your 
brow, but not from the heat 
outside. Your Certamen team 
got into Round 3, and they’re 
counting on your mythology 
knowledge!

Irene Calderon, OH! IO!, 3 conventions
Office sought: Editor
1. Oreos
2. I love learning the Latin language, and I fell hard for etymology. Also, the com-
munity is so sweet and welcoming! I couldn’t ask for better.
3. I can break bricks with a palm strike if I’m in the proper mood :-)
4. What do you bring to the table? My ingenuity, passion, persistence, and dedica-
tion! Also food.

no info provided:
Laila Abolfathi, President   Caleb Lee, First Vice President
Daniel Newgarden, President   J.B. Liley, Parliamentarian

To Emma: I hope you enjoy your first 
NJCL convention! Bonam fortunam, 
Magistra R

To the high pointer of 2017 and 2018 Na-
tionals myth,
You know the story of Canace and Maca-
reus?
Hey bro.
If the high pointer of 2019 Nationals his-
tory is reading this,
I hope you can be the Caesar to my Nico-
medes IV of Bithynia.

-The Penguinian Daedalion

To Nermeen Rahman
I think I’m a, what do they call it? I think 
I’m a... I think I’m a flat earther?

From Millie Bobby Brown

Personals

Aidan Gregg, Indiana, 3 conventions (including this one)
Office sought: Editor
1.  Anything but pringles (they scare me)
2.  I was a Percy Jackson nerd 
3.  I’m psychic (I’m reading your mind right now)
4.  I have experience in a variety of publication creating platforms as well as the 
work ethic to create a dynamic and **snazzy** publication (check out my web-
site for details). 



In normal times, the 
NJCL National Commit-
tee would send misbe-
having delegates home 
at their parents’ expense. 
However, this year, that 
is not practicable. In the 
first two days of conven-
tion, several JCLers have 
disappeared. After in-
vestigation, the SCL has 
discovered the existence 
of a mysterious device 
known only as The Rich-
mond Roulette Wheel™. 
This device sends dele-
gates to Richmond, any 
Richmond.

From Maine to New 
South Wales, delegates 
have seen it all. After in-
terviewing Sherwin Lit-
tle, we determined that 
the biggest expense for 
the national committee 
is sending students to the 

HMS Richmond (F239), 
a frigate currently op-
erating in an unknown 
location in the Southern 
Ocean.

“Honestly, the helicop-
ter expenses ate up all 
of our budget for next 
year’s convention, so I 
am afraid we are going 
to need to host conven-
tion in Yuma, Arizona,” 
said a despondent Sher-
win Little.

Shivali Vlado, a JCLer 
from Saint Barthelemy, 
said, “This has been the 
coolest convention ever! 
I accidentally typed the 
wrong thing into chat at 
Intermediate Competi-
tive Certamen. The next 
thing I know, I’m stand-
ing in a castle in Ger-
many! The food’s been 

great, although I do miss 
my pet snake, Neoptole-
mus.” Her parents have 
been contacted and are 
reportedly enjoying a 
child-free house for the 
first time in four months.

Conversely, Jean-Mi-
chel Njord, LK, was 
somewhat more laconic. 
“Turns out, Wisconsin is 
kind of dull. I’m lactose 
intolerant. Even the fruit 
salad has cheese in it.”

The NJCL Committee 
would like to remind all 
delegates to follow the 
rules of convention and 
to always pack a towel 
and a change of clothes 
incase they find them-
selves under the power of 
The Richmond Roulette 
Wheel™.

Richmond Roulette™(Personals cont.)
Teddy, Ethan, Aubrey, Marco, Cris-
tian, Victoria, & Maddie:
I hope you are enjoying “virtual” con-
vention.  Way to represent Tom C. 
Clark!

Mr. Lee

Chan, Ian, Jack, Jacqueline, Kathy, 
Maddie, Noel, Sofia, & Tony:
Thank you for all of your hard work 
this summer.  Optimam Fortunam! We 
are so proud of y’all!

Mr. Drugan and Mr. Lee

Cristian, Kimberly, Logan, Marco, 
Victoria, & Will:
Thank you for all of your hard work 
this summer.  Optimam Fortunam! We 
are so proud of y’all!

Mr. Drugan and Mr. Lee

Bering, Emma, Ethan, Lan, Linh, Lo-
relei, Saif, Teddy, & Will: 
Thank you for all of your hard work 
this summer.  Optimam Fortunam! We 
are so proud of y’all!
Parva, Big Jupiter, Situla, Mr. Drugan 
and Mr. Lee

Sophia & Richard,
When we met at Troy, I had been to 

three Nats but hadn’t found my place.  
I’d given up on Certamen and making 

friends.  Your enthusiasm reminded 
me how fun Certamen is.  Thank you 

for being teammates I can be proud 
of!  --Aislinn

To whoever wrote the myth questions 
of the heptathlon: you are my hero 
and Zeus’s best broski. I agree that A 
History of the Entire World I Guess 
is entirely what we need as an official 
material.

Berber: We’ll venmo you 5 dollars if 
you can guess what inquilinus means 
and a derivative that comes from it. 
NO CHEATING!!

To Teddy from Texas: looking for a 
JCLOVE? respond to this personal for 
a zoom meet up

Shannon and Austin, Certamen simply 
wouldn’t be happening without you!!  
Vos estis optimi!!  Gratias maximas! 

- The Certamen Mods

To Bering, Emma, Ethan, Lan, Linh, 
Lorelei, Saif, Teddy, Will:  I am so 
proud of you all!  Bonam fortunam!  
Maximo cum amore, Parva

To Bering, Bunny, Emma, Gray, Ken-
zie, Lorelei, Will, William:  Thanks for 
being such an amazing group to spend 
our first virtual NJCL with!  Dorm 
time = tempus optimum!  Vos ama-
mus!  - Danny ICE, Parva, et Situla

Hi, Trace. ;)

Seth aka Mr. Knowles: catching up 
with you is always the highlight of my 
summer, and I am in awe of everything 
you do as a teacher and on Natcom. 
I’m already brainstorming your silver 
bowl speech for next year!

E corde, Hilary 

To Kagan: I am so proud of you! Keep 
up the good work. Ex corde, Magistra R

Dear Alexis, Noah, Cla-
rissa, Jordan, Lucy and 
Nathan (VA Novice),
Welcome to your first 
NJCL convention! We 
are so glad that you 
have joined our JCL 

community. Believe in 
yourselves. And remem-
ber the doge!

Your coaches, Mr. Kim 
and Ms. Treadway

To Bering, Emma, 
Lorelei, Will, William, 

Kenzie, Gray, Parva, 
Danny ICE, and Situla,
Y’all are great people 
and I’m so happy to 
have met you, thank you 
for helping to make my 
first National Conven-

tion awesome!
Vos amo, Bunny

To the alligator angel: 
received and under-
stood. From the desk of 
monsieur rougarou.
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